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LYNSEY'S
LETTER

Dear Friends,                                                                            August 2020

Thinking about how we might re-open the church for worship

(in line with Government advice) has made me reflect about

what we consider worship to be. For some people there may be

a tendency to think about worship as a service confined to a

building on a Sunday, but worship of God is so much more!

Worship of God should be a continuous process as we seek to

praise and glorify Him in all that we do and say. Our faith in

God’s good news through Jesus should permeate all of our

lives, so that everyday actions at work and at home become

opportunities to worship God. We can worship God as we

serve other people, as we walk through the Dundonald woods

enjoying the beauty of creation and as we make choices that

are right and God honouring. These times are no less valuable

or useful to God. God can work through them to shape us, to

minister to other people, to honour Him and to bring about His

purposes.

When Christians have a genuine, infectious, love of God and

they worship God whole-heartedly this is when others can see

Jesus through us! God calls us to worship in ‘Spirit and in truth’

(John 4:23) – "He is calling worshippers not just churchgoers.

Congregations should never become spectators in Church if

God is being fully worshipped."[1]
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“For where two or three are gathered in my name, there am I among them.” (Matthew 18:20). ·

“Do not neglect to meet together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another, and all the

more as you see the Day drawing near” (Hebrews 10:25). ·

“Oh, magnify the Lord with me, and let us exalt his name together!” (Psalm 34:3).

However, it is still important that we meet as a Church family to worship together. Worship of God

was never intended to be an individual or private event and throughout the Bible we are called to be a

‘body of Christ’ working, serving and worshipping together:

This is why I will always challenge people that tell me that they do not need to belong to a Church

community or that they can be a Christian on their own without the support of other brothers and

sisters in Christ.  Church as we now know is not confined to a building because over the last 5-months

worship from Dundonald Parish Church has been online.  A pre-recorded service (from the Manse) is

aired over Facebook and YouTube on a Sunday morning and people can pick and choose when and

where they worship God.

[1] Sally Morgenthaler, Worship Evangelism: Inviting Unbelievers into the Presence of God, 35.



Lynsey x

This flexibility has certainly helped many people engage with God throughout the week: day and

night. It is wonderful to hear about people listening to the service as they walk through the woods,

cook or bake and at the end of a busy day once the children are in bed. I have also heard of people

re-listening to the service to get the most out of God’s word or to re-listen to a prayer that touched

them. I have heard from people who in the past have not been able to attend or access the Church

building to worship but are now fully welcomed and a part of our worshipping community. As we

move forward to re-open our Church buildings, we need to make sure we keep our online presence

and help people keep this flexibility and accessibility to worship God.  However, this should not

replace the importance of coming together as a worshipping community - in a space where we can

see, hear and interact as God’s people worshipping and serving together -  for those who are able to

do so. 

The Church leadership team would value your prayers as we think about how we move forward as

a worshipping community making sure our buildings and our worship remain accessible to all. We’d

also love to hear about your own experiences of worshipping God throughout the week. Drop us an

e-mail and stay connected.  

God Bless,
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As we were unable to host our fun August Holiday Club this year for our primary school children we
decided to make up ‘Bags of Fun’ instead so that our local children had fun activities to do in the
summer holidays. This included scavenger hunts, things to do before you’re 13 and the great
DunDonald Duck Hunt!  We thank all volunteers that helped to deliver over 150 bags to our local
children who were delighted to receive their bubbles, planes, balloons, chalks, crafts and treats. 
We’re hoping our Holiday Club will be back next year. 
The prize draw for the Duck Hunt will take place live on Facebook on Saturday 15th August.

Holiday Club - Bags of Fun!Holiday Club - Bags of Fun!Holiday Club - Bags of Fun!
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Joy
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God's gathering His people, for the battle has begun,

Jesus is the Captain, God's great and mighty Son,

He will lead, and we must follow, fall in step behind,

He's a strong and trustworthy leader, everyone must take a stand,

Will you fight for Dear Lord Jesus, in His name claim the land?

No special skills are needed as in His strength we go,

He fills us with His courage to fight against the foe,

Or do you fight with Satan?  Make the choice my friend,

The battle's now in progress, the choice won't come again.
Anchored magazine

I would like to thank everyone for their

cards, flowers and support when my

sister-in-law suddenly passed away

during Lockdown in May.  All your kind

thoughts and prayers were very much

appreciated by both Peter and myself.

Kate T

T H A N K  Y O U S

Thank you to all our friends at Dundonald

Church for the beautiful flowers, cards,

gifts and socially distanced visits on the

occasion of our Golden Wedding. We had

a lovely day thanks to your great

kindness and know we are blessed to be

part of our Church family.

Pam and Roy

Thank you to everyone for the wonderful

Bag of Joy and all the lovely things in it.

With very best wishes,

Ann P



Good morning, Lord!  Today is a new day, a chance for a new start.

Yesterday is gone and with it any regrets, mistakes, or failures I may

have experienced. It's a good day to be glad and give thanks, and I

do, Lord. Thank you for today, a new opportunity to love, give, and

be all that you want me to be.

Today I want to start the day with you on my mind and in my heart.

As I dress, let me wear the armour you have provided daily: the

helmet of salvation, the breastplate of righteousness, the shield

of faith, the belt of truth, the shoes of peace, and the sword of the

spirit—with prayer on my tongue: praise for you and petitions for

those around me and those I meet.

Feed me today with your daily bread. As the Bread of Life, your food,

like manna, will sustain me throughout any trials and hungers. Help

me to set my thoughts on things above and to speak only what will

help and encourage others. Keep me from putting my foot in my

mouth, and help me guard the affections of my heart today, Lord.

Make whatever work I do be marked with excellence rather than

perfectionism, as I seek not to make a name, but to make a

difference. Help me to treat each person I encounter as you would,

with respect and love, forgiving others and asking for forgiveness

myself when needed.

As I start this day, help me remember that I belong to you, and my

desire is to act accordingly. Keep my feet from stumbling and my

mind from wandering into distractions that could steal precious time

and energy from the most important things you have designed for

me. I'm proud to be your child, Lord. And I'm so grateful that you

died for me—rising again on your own new morning—so that every

day could be filled with the wonder of your love, the freedom of your

Spirit, and the joy of knowing you.

I know earthly life is short and fleeting, Lord. But I want to live today

as if it were the first or the last day of my life, giving thanks for every

good and perfect gift you choose to give. Today, and every day, I

want to live my life for you, Jesus. 

In your precious name, Amen.

 Debi Dunn

A prayer for today
R E B E C C A  B A R L O W  J O R D A N
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Guild Annual Gathering will be streaming  a 'virtual' Annual Gathering at 11am on 5th September. This

will include hymns and music, contributions from various people and will end with Communion that

people can participate in from home. This will be live streamed through the website. 

Guild diaries are now available to buy. The diaries are £4 each. They are burgundy with a silver Guild

logo. If you wish to purchase one please let me know and I will order.  Adaline Finlayson

THE
GUILD

P A R I S H
R E G I S T E R

DEATHS

16.06.20, Mrs Betty Moir, 3 Bruce Avenue

1.07.20, Mrs Sally Taylor, Dundonald Nursing Home

Make us worthy, Lord to serve our
fellow men and women throughout

the world who live and die in poverty
and hunger. Give them, through our
hands, this day their daily bread, and

by our understanding love, 
give peace and joy. 
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If there is to be peace in the world, 
there must be peace in the nations. 

If there is to be peace in the nations, 
there must be peace in the cities. 

If there is to be peace in the cities, 
there must be peace between neighbours. 

If there is to be peace between neighbours, 
there must be peace in the home. 

If there is to be peace in the home, 
there must be peace in the heart.

Peace
in

the world

Mother Teresa of Calcutta

1910 -1997 



Now we are in July/August I am able to give hugs and cuddles! I've been tidying my cupboards and

my garage, and have been baking and gardening.  To begin with it was lovely listening to the birds,

there was no traffic on the roads and everything was so silent. I've never had so many wee cups of

tea and of course you must have a biscuit or two at the same time! Thankfully the weather has

been good and last week I played 9 holes of golf!

Easter Sunday was so different this year.  Usually, after Church, the family come to me and we

have an Easter egg hunt in the garden, then we go up to the castle to roll their eggs. 

I really miss being able to visit my friends in the Care Homes and going out with friends for lunches,

but we will make up for it soon, hopefully.

My visit to the Passion Play at Oberammergau, Austria in August was cancelled and I was most

disappointed.   I hope the worst is over now and we can get back to normal visits and activities. 

Keep well and keep safe.

Lockdown came as a dreadful shock to the

world.  We have been going through the

worst of times - but the best thing for all

of us and for the sake of our marvellous

NHS is to stay safe.  I am very fortunate

that my family live near and have been

doing my weekly shop, as have very good

friends.  I miss my great grandchildren

and visiting my two who live in Derby.  

LOCKDOWN
LIVES
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getting time to really work hard in the (HUGE!) garden

and at times 'get lost in it'; actually seeing a

difference/improvement.

Whilst fully recognising the hardships and challenges

being faced by many throughout the world during the

pandemic, and into the future, I have been very fortunate

indeed to be able to fully embrace opportunities which this

period of time has provided to me on a personal level.

POSITIVES:
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Cameron having more time to chat with

me whilst on furlough - always

interesting conversations!

Duncan doing the food shopping

walks with John, almost like being on

holiday

more tolerance/grace in the household 

watching on-line Church services in bed;

seeing people's amazing talents/gifts 

opportunities to tune into other Church

services e.g. Melton, Inverurie,

Sanctuary First

relaxing Sundays rather than rushing

about; usually the whole afternoon filled

with baking, rather than just throwing a

cake together quickly

more phone conversations - I just love

'one-to-one'!

meeting up with friends, one at a time,

especially having them over to visit here

& to enjoy the garden

POSITIVES

ballroom dancing

singing in a choir

singing/fellowship at church

my dentist & associated dental workers

browsing for gifts/treats in TKMaxx

hugs (but my husband gives good ones,

so that has been a blessing!)

a really good cup of coffee

food being prepared for me / served to

me - just occasionally…

MISSING

sitting in the garden with a late coffee after

enjoying being in my house rather than just

having to catch up with chores whenever

home

getting some outstanding jobs done around

the house 

house being more peaceful, both inside &

outside (a lot less traffic)

more time to sew 

more moments of true peace

eventually feeling less tired

best sleeps EVER

POSITIVES

         a late breakfast each morning (sometimes           

         almost afternoon!)
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meeting several neighbours for the first

time, getting to know them

enjoying people being friendlier when out

walking / opportunities to chat - nice

memories made

more time to appreciate wildlife 

exploring and discovering walks locally and

appreciating even more than ever being

able to get to the beach for a walk be it

sunny or wild

opportunity to take lots more photos than

usual and improve photography skills

POSITIVES



Sometimes we only see God's hand on our lives as we look back at decisions we took, which

subsequently become quite momentous.  When Dundonald Praise Band entertained the Guild on

March 16th we were worried whether it was the  correct thing to do as reports flooded in of the

effects of Covid 19.  So much hard work had gone into the songs I am just so glad it went ahead.  I

also feel particularly fortunate, after seeing people on cruise ships imprisoned on them with the

virus all around them, that our cruise in January was uneventful.  We were also blessed by having

made the decision to travel to America to see our family – the first time since Kevin’s cancer

treatment in 2017; at the time he said we should do it while we could as no-one knows what’s

around the corner!  So glad we did as it may be some time before we see them again face to face.

Unfortunately, we have not seen our other two daughters this year, and with Jo expecting her first

baby in November, this has probably been the most difficult part of lockdown for me.  We hope

that travelling to Jersey where she lives, and to the Isle of Man where Debbie lives, will become

accessible before the end of the year. We also miss our good friends a lot.  We normally meet up

every weekend for a meal together and a game of cards.  Until now we probably didn’t appreciate

just how precious that time was.

We have not been able to take off in our camper van, which is very sad, but we have made the most

of our enforced stay at home. My allotment, which is within walking distance, has had more

attention than in many a long year. It even got watered during the long dry and sunny spell thanks

to Kevin humphing watering cans from the communal water tank. Unfortunately, the rabbits ate all

my cabbages, most of my strawberry plants, and even some potato plants! We are enjoying

rhubarb, blackcurrants and raspberries at the moment though.

Kevin had a birthday in lockdown and I bought him a digital recording thingamajig (my technical

term) as I really wanted him to record some of his own songs, which he wrote when our Christian

rock band was performing regularly in Schools, Youth Clubs, Youth Fellowships back in the 70’s. 

Our daughters have been asking him to for years, so they are not lost. Instead he recorded three

modern worship songs for the online services, playing and recording the various instruments

himself. 
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This was quite a steep learning curve but he enjoyed the challenge and we felt the finished product

was a success even though the songs may have been a bit ‘contemporary’ for some.  Kevin also

took on the project of producing the Lighthouse Song for the service online involving several

singers and instrumentalists.

 Another initiative we began, thinking lockdown would just be for a relatively short time, was to

lead our neighbours in the Courtyard with some communal hymn singing and prayers. We live in a

fairly unique location which meant everyone could stand in their own doorways to take part. This

has been warmly received, especially by the neighbours who were missing their Church family,

some of which have no access to online services.  

One wonderful blessing in lockdown was from where we live. We have many country, woodland,

and coastal paths to enjoy right on our doorstep. I have found long walks drinking in the beauty of

God’s creation has left my heart just bursting with praise for Him. I have also used these times to

pray for the people and things He has put on my heart. We have a couple of friends who are really

very poorly and we have tried our best to support them and their spouses as best we could while

observing the rules of lockdown.  The sounds and songs of nature were especially appreciated

without any noise pollution from traffic etc. and of course we were all blessed with lovely sunny

weather for a while. I had to make do with paddling in the sea at first as walking home after a swim

is a bit too much even for me.  However, as soon as restrictions lifted I started swimming again, and

up to now the jellyfish have not been a problem so I am very happy. We have also enjoyed playing

Petanque and, as restrictions were lifted, croquet, which Kevin had definitely been missing.

So, in a lot of ways I feel extremely blessed at the impact of lockdown on us; but very sad for

everyone who has found lockdown to be almost unbearable, our oldest daughter Becky being one

of them. We have learned new skills but more importantly have learned to be content with where

we are. I have found myself drawn into a deeper relationship with my Lord and Saviour, and after

initially freaking out, have enjoyed writing one of the reflections which go out every day on the

Church’s social media pages. I pray people will be blessed by what is on my heart at these times.

Right, I’m off to continue my mask making now. Look forward to seeing you all soon.

Love they say is patient, Love they say is kind.
It sees beyond the other's faults, For the love they say is blind.

Love takes away the me and mine, Instead it's us and we.
Yours and mine is ours now, For love is unity.

Love will not diminish, Or rust or fade with years.
But always will be strengthened, Through laughter, joy and tears.

Love is God's own gift to us, A present from above.
He gives us peace, He gives us joy, But first He gives us love.

Love is 1 Corinthians Chapter 13.
                                                                                       Anchored Magazine

LoveLoveLove
isisis
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Lockdown began for us on Friday 20th March, the day the school finished and last day in the

office for me.  Cameron went to school feeling really anxious about what lay ahead and as I

packed up my office to bring as much as I possibly could home, I felt tearful. Life was going to be

different and we had no idea what was ahead. 
 

The first week was a bizarre feeling for Cameron and I with both our work stations set up in the

home office but we quickly agreed that although we could share the office, we could not work all

the time in the office together.  We put up a whiteboard and drafted up when we each had work

or school calls and those were the times the other person would work from the dining room table.

Billy’s peaceful days at home had well and truly been shattered but he was grateful to have us

safe and at home. 
 

This is my 25th year working at Prestwick Airport so not going to the same workplace after all

this time took a little while to get used to. My job involves Resilience and Emergency Planning, I

had very recently been involved in a health pandemic workshop but I knew this pandemic was

going to be on a different scale and importantly, we all needed to listen and act on the advice

being given to stay safe and save lives. I have been working from home for the past 18 weeks now

and I can tell you it’s been manic!  At the beginning things were changing what felt on an hourly

basis but it's gradually settled down to allow time to prepare new protocols, plans and

procedures – even managed to use our new technology system to run a workshop to stress test

one of these new plans a few weeks ago.    
 

Cameron continued with school work and calls. He was restless about his Higher exams which

were due to be held in May, he desperately wanted for them to go ahead as planned. He studied

hard then it was confirmed they were cancelled and a call for all evidence from previous

assignments/ assessments was requested. Frantically he found everything he wanted to submit

and by the middle of May that was it – Cameron had finished S5 and moved into S6 (still can’t

believe this is his final year at school). Billy continued in his new role of coffee maker making sure

we had plenty coffee and biscuits to get us through our working day. Billy worries that his ‘to do’

list keeps growing the longer I am at home; he reminds me he has used 46 litres of garden paint

since April – he yearns for the day I go back to the office and he can catch his breath again. 
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We have enjoyed local walks through our beautiful woods, and the Smugglers Trail which has been

wonderful as before lockdown our weekends were always busy and we never really made the time

to enjoy our local countryside which rests on our doorstep.  During lockdown we had our

Anniversary and Cameron’s 17th Birthday celebrations which we made the very best of, although

celebrated differently this year. Cameron has always longed to turn 17 so he could start driving so

this is something he still has to look forward to - hopefully, in the not too distant future. One

special project we worked on together was sorting through all the boxes, disks and pen drives

which stored our family photos and videos taken over the years so we now have a well organised

system of year by year photos and videos which was a job well done.

We decided to decorate the front garden over the Easter long-weekend to brighten up the street.

We have a large teddy and dressed Mr Ted up daily using different themes - Hawaiian theme,

Camping theme, Easter Bunny theme – this was well received by our neighbours and people

walking past and it gave us fun preparing and making it all up. Mr Ted may have a comeback one

day over the summer holidays! Although we missed spending time with our family, we all live in the

village which was a real bonus as we still got to see each other in gardens. Remarkably, we were

blessed with some real warm days which we made the most of and enjoyed some lovely Afternoon

Teas with my Mum and Dad in their garden, albeit with social distance rules in place.      

Our special thanks to Ruth for keeping Cameron motivated with The Bible Class WhatsApp group

and Zoom meetings which has involved numerous virtual quizzes and games nights. Also, to the

wonderful team at 1st Dundonald BB’s who dedicate so much of their own time and offer fun and

fellowship to the boys during their weekly Zoom meetings. 
 

At different times over the past 4 months, we have all felt lockdown strains with some high and

lows, however we look forward with optimism as life starts to gently and slowly go back to what

will be the new norm for us all. We look forward to seeing more of our Church family and being

together again in the Church building; however, the amazing community spirit which we all know

and love about Dundonald people has never felt so strong. I have been so proud to call this village

home with the abundance of love and support offered to each other to help get through this

difficult time. I will be forever grateful for the encouragement, support and special gifts which I

have received during lockdown there is definitely a united feeling of ‘we are all in this together’.

Kindness really does make a difference.  Take care.
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*One who boasts of being a self-made person

relieves the Lord of a lot of responsibility.

*Living on earth is expensive, but it does include

a free trip around the sun every year.

*As long as there are exams ...

there will be prayer in schools!

*You know that indestructible black box that is

used on airplanes?  Why don't they make

the whole plane out of that stuff?
                                    St Meddans Church magazine



The sun is truly rising … against all odds Lazarus Chakwere defeated the incumbent president in

a rerun of the election. In February, Malawi's constitutional court had annulled the previous

president's victory of the May 2019 election, citing vote tampering.  Judges came under a lot of

pressure but stood firm. This is a hugely significant moment in Malawi's political history, and is

evidence that neither the courts nor the electorate were prepared to be bullied or influenced by

presidential power.

Lazarus Chakwera was born in Lilongwe in 1955 to a subsistence farmer, but in due course

studied theology in Malawi, South Africa and the US. The Malawi Congress Party leader, known

as "Dr Laz" to his supporters, led the Malawi Assemblies of God Church for 24 years. His

decision to go into politics surprised many - but he once said in an interview that he was asked by

God to serve in another ministry. Mr Chakwera said "My heart is bubbling with joy to serve my

country". He has pledged to raise the national minimum wage, among other reforms.

And messages from Glory:

Covid 19 - We recently asked our new Mdyaka minister, Glory, whether there is any indication

when pupils will be able to return to school and she has answered (thinking of the orphan, Akim

Phiri, whom we are sponsoring):

"About the reopening of schools, it may be difficult to predict as the death toll from Covid

continues to increase at an alarming rate each day. But the President has promised to be

addressing the nation on Covid 19 every fortnight.  Maybe from there, we can get something 

to guide us."

And windows for the final community prayer house (Maula): "I am glad to let you know that I

went to our bank services provider and I have collected the funds that you sent. We are all happy

as a Church and do appreciate the good work you  are doing for us. We had a Session meeting

today, and our services will end on Sunday. Possibly after Sunday we will arrange to start work at

Maula. Thanks."

MALAWI
OPPOSITION
LEADER LAZARUS
CHAKWERA WINS
HISTORIC POLL
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 It helps those in need.

 It inspires others to give.

 It forms an inner character in the giver – one marked by

less selfishness and fewer materialistic tendencies,

greater generosity and a heightened awareness of and

concern for  other people.

The story is told of a man and a woman who gave a sizeable

contribution to the Church to honour the memory of their

son who lost his life in the war.  When the announcement

was made to the congregation of the generous donation, a

woman whispered to her husband, “Let us give the same

amount in honour of each of our boys.” The husband replied,

“What are you talking about?  Neither of our sons was killed

in the war.” “Exactly,” said the woman. “Let us give it as an

expression of our gratitude to God for sparing their lives.”

What we give to charitable concerns during our life produces

benefit in three directions -

1.

2.

3.

Keep in mind that when you give, you are ultimately giving to

people, even though your gift might be made to an institution

or organisation, Churches and other charities are made up of

people.  Your giving brings sunshine to the lives of others and

will return to you.

Do not deceive yourselves, no one makes a fool of God.  People

will reap exactly what they sow. Galations 6:7

Those who bring sunshine
to the lives of others
cannot keep it from
themselves

G O D ' S
L I T T L E
D E V O T I O N A L
B O O K  
F O R
E V E R Y O N E
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HISTORY IN OUR STREETS
Have you ever paused to reflect on how the names of streets in towns and villages illustrate the

history of the surrounding district?.  This is certainly true in Dundonald where most of the street

names relate to events, activities and people in the past.  

Some of the names have obvious associations such as Kilmarnock Road, Drybridge Road and

Tarbolton Road - or Main Street which was probably the first of the village streets to be named. 

Drybridge reminds us of the original railway in Scotland with its bridge which did not cross water

but dry land. 

Others preserve the names of local farms which are no longer in operation or have vanished

completely.  Farms such as Gulliland, Lochside, Kilnford and Parkthorn all contained in street

names.  Lochside was a farm east of the village beside a loch which has vanished; Kilnford, a fine

fertile farm, used to sit just below the crossroads but it disappeared in the development of

Monsanto (Olympic Park).  Kilnford might look like a kiln beside a ford as there were limekilns

hereabouts but the original spelling and its local pronunciation is Kilford.  The prefix 'kil' usually

refers to a monk's cell, in names such as Kilmarnock from St Marnock, Kilwinning from St Winnan

and Kilbride from St Bridget.  So perhaps there was a monk's cell at Kilford.  Gulliland is another

interesting name.  It's local pronunciation is 'Gillilland' and may well derive from 'land of the

young men' from the Gaelic gillie.  Other Gaelic names remain in the area such as Auchans for

fields, or Troon from Tron meaning nose or beak. 

Many streets commemorate people who have featured in parish history, street names such as

Stuart Place, Wallace Avenue and Bruce Avenue all associated with the Castle and Cochrane

Avenue/Drive which takes the family name of the Earls of Dundonald.  We also have Coats Place

and Vernon Place, two names associated with the now vanished Auchans House, the Coats of

Paisley being one time owners and the Vernon family being factors for the Montgomerie Estate. 

We have Fullarton Avenue which probably does not refer to the Fullartons of Troon but rather to

Bob Fullarton who was the local councillor between the wars when the houses there were built.
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5/7/70  - The road at the Manse is to be widened by Ayr County Council and the front

hedge will be removed.   The County Council offered to fit a chain-link fence but this was

declined and a brick wall requested.

30/8/70 - Woodworm was found in the Church and it will cost £633 16/- to fix with a 20

year guarantee.  To pay for this, and the dry rot that had been found, the congregation were

asked to give £1 per person to meet the £800 cost.  This yielded the grand total of £301 7/-

.

16/9/71  - A Hall Committee was formed to oversee all letting of the hall.

22/10/71 -  The Church has been posted as “Vacant” with the sad demise of Rev. Beaton.  It

was agreed to pay 2 month’s stipend to his widow Mrs. Beaton.

3/2/72  - The Local Authority is to use the hall as an emergency heating centre during the

coal shortages caused by the Miner’s Strike.

One past minister is recalled in Beaton Lane but sadly nothing to commemorate Rev Gillespie

who had a considerable impact on the village by building the houses in Winehouse Yett,

Merkland Cottage on Old Loans Road and the houses in St Giles Place, Main Street, which

reminds us the Church was known as Dundonald St Giles at the time.  

Wilson Place possibly refers to the poetess Margaret Wilson who lived in Priory Cottage in

Tarbolton Road and is best known for writing the song 'My Ain Wee House" during the 1st

World War.  It is nice to see that the old school is remembered in the houses on the site, named

School Wynd.  Other buildings are also remembered in Castle Drive and Auchans

Avenue/Drive and perhaps in Winehouse Yett which is a very old name of uncertain origin.  It

may have been the Gate of a Winehouse although the name could be a corruption of

Windhouse.  Newfield Place/Drive remembers not a building but the Battle of Neufield in

which the tenant of Newfield House featured.

Another source of past history is contained in the place-names of houses, arms and features

around the parish.   Some of these names are very old such as Porterstone in Old Loans Road

which features in a 700 old charter issued from the Castle.  The name relates to the role of

Porter to the Castle.  That same charter also refers to 'Hayleys" and "Brimleys; nowadays

Highlees and Brownlee and the original names suggest places cleared of trees for the growing

of hay and broom.  Crooks is also an old name which appears on a 16th century map as "Cruks"

and in the old session minutes as "Cruix" but the question of its origin is unanswered.  Who was

the Laurie who lived at Laurieston?  Who was Palmer of Palmers Mount or Harper of

Harperland? Some names are easily analysed, Bogside and Burnside are obvious.  Fortacres just

refers to its size and Girtrig is Great Ridge.  Rowanhill might seem obvious but on some maps it

is Roanhill, nearer its local pronunciation and may suggest something else.  Templeton

probably relates to early settlements of Knights Templar.  

More minutes from the Board Archive - Bob McMillan
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KALE WITH CHANA AND COCONUT

1 tablespoon butter 
1 onion, finely chopped
thumb-sized piece of ginger, grated
2 heaped teaspoons cumin seeds
1 teaspoon turmeric 
1 teaspoon ground coriander
2 tablespoon tomato purée
200g/7oz kale, large stalks removed, leaves finely shredded
400g/14oz can chickpeas, drained
250ml/8.5 fl oz vegetable stock
50g/2oz fresh coconut, grated
4 heaped tablespoon Greek-style yogurt
1 tablespoon mango chutney
To serve
1 tablespoon vegetable oil
3 garlic cloves, thinly sliced
2 tablespoon freeze-dried curry leaves (optional)

Heat butter in a deep frying pan, add onion, then soften gently for 5 mins. Turn up heat and add ginger and
spices; fry for 2 mins until fragrant. Stir in tomato purée. Add kale, chickpeas, stock and two-thirds of
coconut, stir well, then cover pan. Bring to simmer and let kale steam for 10 mins until very well wilted. Mix
in yogurt and chutney, then season to taste - don't boil once the yogurt has gone in. Remove pan from the
heat, and leave covered to stay warm.
To Serve: Heat the oil in a small saucepan. When it's hot, add the garlic (and curry leaves, if using) and
sizzle for 30 secs-1 min until the garlic begins to turn golden. Spoon the oil, garlic and curry leaves over the
chickpeas and kale, then finish with the remaining coconut.

VERY EASY VANILLA ICE CREAM

2 x 10 fl.oz (275 ml) tins condensed milk
10 fl.oz (275 ml) single cream
2 x 7oz (200ml) cartons crème fraiche
2 teaspoons pure vanilla extract

Have ready a 3.5 pint (2 litre) polythene freezer box. Simply put everything into a bowl and use an
electric hand whisk to mix all ingredients thoroughly. Then pour mixture into polythene freezer box
and place it in the coldest part of freezer. After about 2 hours, or when the edges start to freeze,
remove it and use hand whisk to give it another good whisk and break down any ice crystals. Return
to freezer and repeat after 3 more hours. Finally, return it to freezer for a further 6–8 hours, by
which time it should be at serving consistency. If you’ve made it a long time ahead and it’s very hard,
transfer it to the main body of the fridge for 30 minutes before serving to soften enough to scoop.
Makes 2.5 pints (1.5 litres). Serves 8-10 
Because of the sugar content of condensed milk this recipe is not suitable for ice cream makers
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tasty treats for lockdown!



Preheat the oven to 170 C/150 Fan/ Gas 3.  Put the butter and sugars in a freestanding electric mixer with

a paddle attachment (or use a handheld electric whisk) and cream until light and fluffy.  Add eggs one at a

time, mixing well and scraping any unmixed ingredients from the side of bowl with a rubber spatula after

each addition. Turn the mixer down to slow speed and beat in the vanilla extract and peanut butter.  Add

flour, bicarbonate of soda and salt and mix well until a smooth dough is formed. Stir in chocolate until

evenly dispersed.

Arrange 6 equal amounts of cookie dough on each prepared baking tray. Make sure that the cookies are

spaced apart to allow for spreading while baking.  Bake in the preheated oven for about 10 minutes, or

until golden brown around the edges and quite flat. Leave the cookies to cool slightly on the trays before

turning out onto a wire cooling rack to cool completely. The cookies should be soft and chewy.

A recipe from 'Mavorchef', a family 'lockdown' weekly zoom meeting to try out recipes together!

Please feel free to share favourite recipes with our Tasty Treats Column - email sandyfrancesm@hotmail.com

My late husband and I, plus a neighbour, set off for the
local garden centre.  We wanted to purchase an
agapanthus, but specifically a blue one.  However, we were
told the ones in stock were only white bulbs.  My husband
was so disappointed.  Just then the centre had a delivery
truck arrive and they said some blue bulbs were on board. 
So he then spent half an hour or more helping them unload
and finally came across the said bulbs.  He was overjoyed
and purchased them at the full price with no concession
for is hard work on their behalf.  We anxiously waited for
the bulbs to flower the first year and – oh, no! It was a
white bloom. The second year it was just the same and
guess what?  The third year it produced a wonderful array
of blue ones! God surely knows the desires of our heart
and also He is no one's debtor either!

                                                                                 Anchored magazine

225g/8oz unsalted butter, at room temperature

200g/7oz caster sugar

200g/7oz soft light brown sugar

2 eggs

1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract

240g/8oz crunchy peanut butter

340g/12.5oz plain flour

2 1/2 teaspoons bicarbonate of soda

1/2 teaspoon salt

75g/3oz dark chocolate, chopped

4 baking trays lined with greaseproof paper

T H E  B L U E

a g a p a n t h u s
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CHURCH OF SCOTLAND NEWS

Dr Martin Fair paid tribute to healthcare staff when the NHS 
marked its 72nd anniversary on 5th July 
He said: "The NHS is a vital part of our social fabric and it is remarkable 

that a society would embark on a mission to offer health, healing and care to every citizen at

the point of need. This is an act of collective kindness, generosity and solidarity. It is a

national endeavour in loving our neighbour."

The NHS was launched by Aneurin Bevan MP, Minister of Health, in Manchester, England on

the 5th of July, 1948. Funded by the tax payer, it brought hospitals, doctors, nurses,

pharmacists, opticians and dentists under one umbrella and since then has transformed the

health and wellbeing of the nation. This year has been one of the most challenging in its

history as it has responded to the COVID-19 pandemic and delivered services under

lockdown restrictions. 

At the heart of supporting patients, relatives and staff in hospitals, clinics and hospices

across Scotland are Healthcare Chaplains who count Kirk ministers and deacons among

their numbers. Deacon Mark Evans, head of Spiritual Care for NHS Fife, first started work

for the NHS 30 years ago as a student nurse, and said Healthcare Chaplains, who provide

pastoral and spiritual support, create a safe space for patients, relatives and staff, as they

express their hopes, dreams, fears and concerns, “The last three months have been very

busy and challenging and we have seen a 100% increase in referrals. “Our role is about

relationships and we do not provide answers or a prescription, we are impartial and come

with empty hands and an open heart."

Kirk ministers to be called remotely
Congregations will be permitted to meet remotely in order to call a minister, under new

protocols approved recently. Since the coronavirus lockdown was imposed in March, Kirk

Sessions and Vacancy Committees have been unable to meet; and as public worship has

stopped there have been no opportunities for nominees to preach. This has meant newly-

qualified ministers are unable to seek their first parish, and those who feel called to another

Church could not pursue that calling.

The new protocols will allow for Kirk Sessions and Committees to meet remotely, and for

preaching as sole nominee to take place by live streamed or recorded worship. The ballot

procedure has been amended to allow for votes to be sent by post or hand-delivered.

Kirk-backed theatre group explores the story of Job online
Drama Kirk, the team behind the Hamilton Passion Play, will be exploring the story of Job

online and are inviting everyone who enjoys a good story to watch. Despite lockdown, the

innovative group have continued their work bringing the Bible to life and this latest

production is fittingly titled ‘Job - Wisdom for a Pandemic.’  In the Bible, Job has to deal

with a string of trials and disasters, including ill-health and grief.  

Liz Blackman, Drama Kirk’s creative director, explains: “The parallels between what many

have experienced during the pandemic and those faced by Job struck a chord. Most people

have faced their own trials during lockdown, whether that has been the loss of loved ones,

being furloughed, health issues, loneliness or the juggle of home schooling whilst working 

from home. We hope taking some time to explore Job’s sufferings might help us find
20 | Contact Magazine



meaning in our own.”  Despite the contemporary take, the book of Job is thought to be the
oldest book of the bible. Ms Blackman explained that they were inspired by people’s
increasing use of technology during lockdown.

In remembering Srebrenica, let us work for reconciliation, understanding and
peace"
Speaking out to mark the 25th anniversary of the massacre in Bosnia, Dr Martin Fair said
that people must work together to foster reconciliation, understanding and secure peace in
the world. A total of 8,372 Muslim men and boys were murdered by the Bosnian Serb army.
Dr Fair said: “Twenty-five years ago the world watched in horror at what unfolded across
the Balkans and particularly at Srebrenica. Those who thought that such unthinkable
extermination only happened elsewhere, or belonged in the history books, were shocked to
see such scenes taking place in ‘civilised’ Europe. It is never more important than it is now
that we remember what happened. In remembering Srebrenica, with deep shame and
sadness, let us apply ourselves to working for reconciliation, understanding and peace in
our world today. I invite congregations across Scotland to be at the heart of this and pray
accordingly.”
In June former Moderator (2013-14) Very Rev Dr Lorna Hood, was recognised for her
commitment to educating people about the genocide, taking groups to Srebrenica and
providing education resources for Scottish schools. She is the chairwoman of the
Remembering Srebrenica Scotland charity and was awarded the Kulin Ban's Charter Award
by the Archives of the Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

The 25th anniversary commemorative prayer
God of yesterday, today and tomorrow,

Hear us as we pray and remember the people of Srebrenica,
We pray for those, whose memories are scarred with pain,

For those whose hearts are broken,
For lives that were torn apart.

Hold us, and all those we remember in your embrace,
Never letting us forget the sins of humanity.

Bring us close to all;
Mothers and children,

Fathers and sons,
Sisters and brothers of those left behind,

And heal their pain and sorrow.
Teach us never to forget the lessons of the past,
And in going forward, create a world of equity;
Not to be divided by hatred and discrimination,

But united in courage, love and empathy.
Help us Lord to learn to live for a world,

Where differences are valued and respected,
Where fear and distrust will never consume us.

We ask that those suffering would know your peace 
and their lives might be restored through your grace.

Amen.21 | Contact Magazine
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TILFORD TEASER FROM TILFORD PARISH MAGAZINE

Across 
1.'Morning by morning new mercies I see; All I have needed Thy hand hath provided,
Great is Thy ------------, Lord, unto me!.' Hymn (12)
7. 'Whose trust, ever childlike, no cares could destroy, be there at our waking, and give us,
we ----.' Hymn (4)
8. One of the seven deacons of the city of Rome, who was martyred on a gridiron. (8) 
9. Where Handel's Messiah was first performed. (6)
10. An action that is performed without conscious thought as a response to a stimulus. (6)
11. Help or support. (3)
12. Relating to the pope or papacy. (5)
14. Obadiah -----; the wheedling, oleaginous chaplain to Bishop Proudie in Trollope's
Barchester Chronicles. (5) 
16. The sewn edge of a piece of cloth or clothing. (3)
18. A marking in music to play in a smooth flowing manner. (6)
20. Head of a nunnery, such as Saint Hilda at Whitby. (6)
22. Watchful. (8)
23. Pay attention to. (4)
24. Companies controlled by a holding company. (12) 

Down
1. 'O -------'; opening movement of Orff's Carmina Burana. (7)
2. A short description in verse of a picturesque scene especially in rustic life. (5)
3. Mother of Emperor Constantine who allegedly discovered the True Cross. (6)
4. Towards a higher place, point, or level. (6)
5. Necessary, requisite. (7)
6. Le ----- du printemps; The Rite of Spring by Stravinsky. (5)
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13. 'O -------, Azarias and Misael, bless ye the Lord :praise him, and magnify him for ever. '
Benedicite (7)
15. Own. (7)
16. Arundel cathedral dedication. The Church of Our Lady and St Philip ------. (6)
17. A word or sound repeated to aid concentration in meditation. (6)
19. One of Job's “comforters”. (5)
21. One of the world's youngest religions, teaching the essential worth of all religions, and the
unity and equality of all people. (5)

With many thanks to Geoff Quick from Tilford and All Saints, Surrey who compiled this crossword
(answers on page 24).

Recently, I came across a collection of children’s prayers—things children said to God - Debi.

This one said, “Dear God, in church they told us what You do. Who does it when You are on
vacation?”

This one, “Dear God, are You really invisible or is that just a trick?” Lucy said that.

Norma said, “Dear God, did you mean for the giraffe to look like that or was it an accident?”

“Dear God,” Joy said, “Thank you for the baby brother, but what I prayed for was a puppy.”

Speaking of asking God for things, Bruce said, “Dear God, please send me a pony. I never
asked for anything before. You can look it up.”

Then, “Dear God, if You give me a genie lamp, like Aladdin, I will give you anything you want
except my money or my chess set.”
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kid's prayers

How about this? “Dear God, maybe Cain and Abel
would not kill each other so much if they had their
own rooms. It works with my brother.”

“Dear God, I bet it’s very hard for You to love all of
everybody in the whole world. There are only four
people in my family, and I can never do it.”

Here’s one from Donna, who said, “Dear God, we read
Thomas Edison made light, but in school they said
You did it. So I bet he stoled your idea. Sincerely,
Donna.”
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Teaser Answers (page 22)
Across
Faithfulness  7.Pray  8.Lawrence  9.Dublin  10.Reflex  11.Aid  12. Papal  14. Slope 16. Hem 
18.Legato  20. Abbess  22.Vigilant  23. Heed  24 Subsidiaries
Down
Fortuna  2.Idyll  3.Helena  4.Upward  5.Needful  6.Sacre  13.Ananias  15. Possess 16. Howard   
17. Mantra   19.Elihu   21.Bahai
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